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43' (13.11m)   2020   Capelli  
Aventura  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Capelli
Engines: Hull Material: FRP
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

$549,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Rigid Inflatable Boats
Subcategory: Tender
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Documented Year: 2020
LOA: 43' 11'' (13.39m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: FRP

CE Certified: Yes
Imported: Yes
Builder: Capelli
HIN/IMO: CAP14942J920

Engines/Generators
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Summary/Description

*Sistership - New pictures coming soon Pure emotion to be experienced safely with outstanding comfort on board. 100%
Made in Italy an amazing blend of power and timeless Italian style

Main Features
220V shore power battery charger
Alu engines bracket with ladder
Bow cabin with sofa double bed
Cockpit and stringers teak covering
Deck shower (230lt approx)
Drawer fridge (95lt approx)
Electric winch (800W)
Fixed stern teak table
Fridge in the cabin (50lt approx)
Fuel tank (1000lt approx)
Full cabin cushions kit
Full external cushions kit
Hydraulic steering with power assist
Led courtesy lights
Private toilette with WC, shower and sink
Radio with 6 loudspeakers and booster
SS pulpit
Steering bench with sink
Underdeck stern additional sleeping area 2 berths
Waste septic tank

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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